The increasing concerns in China's air pollution crisis and the energy structure adjustment has heightened the need for renewable energy. Meanwhile, Residential Grid-connected PV Power System(RGCPVS) as a popular application of PV power is just launched in China, which faces great opportunities and challenges. Thus, this study discussed this issue from five sections. Firstly,we built a SWOT matrix for the factors we assumed to be the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats to the development of RGCPVS in China.
INTRODUCTION
The world is facing seriously challenges of energy crisis and excessive carbon dioxide emissions. Today, photovoltaic (PV) is one of the fastest growing renewable energy technologies that is expected to play an important role in the future of electricity generation mix.
Residential Grid-connected PV Power System (RGCPVS) is a popular application, which generally has a capacity less than 10 kW, can meet the load of most consumers 1) . In countries where PV power is applied and extensively developed, RGCPVS is the mainstream application. For instance, in Japan, RGCPVS takes up approximately 70% of total install capacity of PV power in 2012 2) . In Germany, this number is more than 99% 3) . RGCPVS is the trend of the PV application in the world.
However, unlike these countries where PV application is dominated by RGCPVS, in China, large PV power stations is the majority. Actually, RGCPVS was not allowed until October, 2012. Therefore, China's RGCPVS is at a primary stage, a systematic analysis about the advantages and barriers that it faces is necessary and needed.
Literature review shows that studies related to China's PV power are mostly analysis for the entire renewable energy of China that focus particularly on policies [4] [5] . Only some studies on China's PV power development largely center on the PV manufacturing. Moreover only few studies discuss the distributed PV power systems based on the architectural or technical perspective. There is scarce information available that analyzes the conditions that RGCPVS faces in China, without taking into account the perspectives of RGCPVS experts from developed and developing countries.
Accordingly, we conducted this study to a) propose a SWOT matrix with the inner and exterior factors which impedes or facilitates the evolution of RGCPVS' in China; b) verify the most significiant SWOT facors for expanding RGCPVS in China; c) analyze the different experts' evaluations for SWOT factors from the perspective of a developed country (Japan) and a developing country(China); d) investigate the assessment differences of experts with different background; e) present the corresponding recommendations.
METHODOLOGY (1) SWOT method
Recently, a key tool used to analyze national sustainable development is SWOT analysis, this was originated from the business management literature and adopted in the 1980s in public administration 6) . 'SWOT' is the abbreviation for capital word of Strength, Weakness, Opportunities and Threat. 'Strength' and 'Weakness' are considered as internal factors while 'Opportunities' and 'Threat' are external factors 7) . Internal factors can be defined as the industry's internal characteristics such as resources, skills, or assets an industry has, which made this industry be different with its competitors, and they are controllable. Further, external factors such as market, economic environment, political, social, legal, or cultural factors; cannot be directly controlled by the industry but it reacts to its own advantage. Specifically, there are several examples of successful application of SWOT analyses in the fields of regional energy planning 8) . Recently, SWOT analysis was applied to environmental management in Greek mining and mineral industry, this analysis was carried out by Nikolaou 9) . A number of European countries also used SWOT analysis for selection of policy priorities and ensuring horizontal policy coherence in national sustainable development strategies 10) . It is evidently demonstrated in those studies that the SWOT analysis approach is an appropriate tool for investigating problems from a methodical per spective 11) . Thus, we adopted SWOT analysis method to systematic analyze RGCPVS in this paper.
(2) Research structure
Our research methodology structure is shown in Fig.1 . First, a SWOT matrix for expanding RGCPVS in China is presented. Then, an investigation is conducte to verify this matrix and its SWOT factors. It is notable that the investigation targets for RGCPVS are from a developed country 'Japan' and a developing country 'China'. Chinese experts are relatively inexperienced about RGCPVS due to the fact that RGCPVS just started in China. Their judgments could be subjective, possibly it is based on China's PV manufacturing or related industries. Therefore, evaluations from an external, objective and experiencer's standpoint are indispensable for objective recognization of the expanding RGCPVS in China. Meanwhile, Japan's RGCPVS industry was developend in the 90's, after 20 years of development, it had become one of the best countries in applying RGCPVS around the world. Thus we consider that Japanese experts' understanding and experience about RGCPVS will be useful and valuable for our study.
Next, based on the result of investigation, a) the most significant S,W,O and T factors are obtained by calculating the mean of each factor. b) Mann -Whitney U test is used to find the statistical significant different SWOT factors between the two countries'. The SWOT factor that were given by Japanese experts have a significant different score indicating that these factors might be placed excesive emphasis or neglected by Chinese experts. Therefore, they need to be placed special attentions for the future development of China's RGCPVS. c) In order to further confirmation of the objectivity of our study and experts, an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) method is adopted to examine the evaluation of the differences among the experts with different background. If the experts with different background are significant different among each other, this suggests that the considering factors are not objective and comprehensive enough, and vice versa.
SWOT MATRIX OF EXPANDING RGCPVS IN CHINA
In this section we analyze the internal and external environment for the application of RGCPVS in China from four dimensions. Strengths and Weaknesses demonstrate that the RGCPVS's internal characteristics and resources are controllable and different from others. These internal aspects mainly consist of resource, production, technology, and its own characteristics by nature. Opportunities and
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Threat are determined by external factors, on which residential grid-connected PV power generation industry has no direct control but can react by its own advantages. External factors are generally related to the legal, administrative and procedural framework in operation and competitors.
Based on the literature review's analysis, statistical reports, government regulations and policies, the SWOT matrix of the factors which affect the development of RGCPVS in China can be draw, as shown in Fig.2 . Then, an investigation is conducted to examine the top SWOT factors, and these factors require our focus in the following sections.
EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATION
In order to identify these preliminarily confirmed SWOT factors and their importance, an investigation is conducted. This investigation sought to elicit the opinions of technical experts, researchers and professionals with knowledge and experience in solar energy related fields. Prior to conduct the survey, a group of 45 practitioners and academics, with knowledge on solar energy and related fields in Japan and China were identified from related publications and websites. We selected these experts based on two principles: First, their publications, research programs or work related to distributed energy system, renewable energies and sustainable society. The other one is their knowledge about RGCPVS. We considered 45 experts to be the sample for collecting opinions on the initial stage of applying RGCPVS in China (see in Table 1 ). It is worth mentioning that although the sample was small, it was constrained to the late development of RGCPVS in China reality. Since China's RGCPVS was officially allowed at the end of 2012, and until this investigation was conducted, no more than one year has passed. To our knowledge, the publications and researches that focus on RGCPVS in China were scarce. Moreover, the practitioners and academics those who are knowledgeable in China's RGCPVS that we could found and agree to participate in our 
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investigation were much less. Therefore, under this circumstances, our sample is small, though it is still useful and meaningful to understand the RGCPVS in China. Invitation letters and questionnaires were sent to the experts group, where up to 16 acceptances and useable questionnaires were received. The response rate was 36%. Including 9 Japanese experts and 7 Chinese experts. The detailed profile and structure of respondents are listed in Table 2 . The questionnaire comprised three parts: (a) an explanation for all the SWOT factors from applying RGCPVS in China (b) questions concerning the respondents' background;(c)opinions on the importance of SWOT factors which was preliminarily selected. Likert scale was used for respondents to record their opinions, with grades '0-10' denoting the least important and most important, respectively. Likert scales are commonly used for expert to rate the relative significance of individual factors. The investigation was carried out from October to November 2013. The respondents' backgrounds are over a wide range of disciplines, including engineers, architects, senior representatives of solar energy firms, professors and researchers, and government officials.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, based on the survey result, it is expected to: a) verify the most significant SWOT factors for developing RGCPVS in China. b) Find out the factors which are given different evaluation by Japanese and Chinese experts, especially those factors with higher score given by Japanese experts. And could be despised by Chinese experts. c) Examine the factors which are given different evaluation by experts with different background, to further confirm the objectivity of our research and respondents.
(1) The most significant SWOT factors
The surveyed variables that are investigated in this paper are outlined in Table 3 . The significance of the SWOT factors are evaluated by using the value of the mean score. Standard Deviation provides an indication of how far the individual responses to a question vary or deviate from the mean. Besides, to identify the specific distribution of expert's attitude for each SWOT factor, their score was divided into three levels: '0-3'as 'low score level', '4-6'as 'mid-score level', and'7-10'as 'high score level'. The higher score is, the more important is.
As summarized in in Table 3 , the most significant strengths include S5 'Economic benefit' with the highest mean value of '8.56', followed by S4 'Cost reduction'(7.63). The top two weaknesses were W3 'Economic barriers'(8.63) and W2 'Technical barriers'(6.75). The biggest opportunity was O1 'Government is putting more emphasis on RGCPVS in recent years than before'(8.13), followed by O2 'Huge potential market' (6.50). The greatest threat was T1 'Lack of funds'(8.88), followed by T2'Lower residential electricity prices'(6.94). Based on relatively small Standard Deviation scores of above 8 factors, it can be conclude hat the distribution of experts' attitude is comparatively centralized in these factors. These 8 most significant SWOT factors are further discussed in the following.
a) S (strengths) ① S5:Economic income
In China, according to the size and quality of RGCPVS, the cost is different. Generally speaking, taking a 3 kW system as an example. The initial cost is 30 ~ 50 thousand RMB(500,000 ~800,000JPY). For most Chinese families consider it as large amount of money at present. However, in the long run, it will be a reasonable and low risk investment. Since the RGCPVS could generate the electricity and sale the rest to a fix buyer -State Grid company in the daytime, then purchase the electricity from this company in the evening. For instance, if the selling price of RGCPVS is 0.42 RMB/kW (as desulfurizing price), the payback period will be around 10~15 years; while the service life of RGCPVS is around 25 years. This means that -in the rest 10~15 years, the residents not only would do not need to pay for the electricity bill, but also can earn from State Grid.
Comparing with a low interest rates on bank deposits (0.35%), economic benefit cost ratio of RGCPVS is more attractive. ② S4:Cost reduction The decrease trend of PV module price is despicted in Fig 3. As illustrated in this graph, the price of PV system in 2012 was less than one seventh of 2007's. Besides, for an inexpensive labor cost, lower energy price, cheaper infrastructures, some access to low-cost finance and no customs duty, Chinese PV modular price is always at the lowest level in the world, even with the suffered anti-dumping sanction by EU and America. Thus we suppose that the decreasing price should be a big strength for China's RGCPVS.
b)W(weaknesses) ① W3: Economic barriers
Economic barriers mainly contains of two aspects: one is the high initial and repair costs, the other is long payback period. The initial cost of a RGCPVS comprises the hard ware and installation cost. Hardware cost includes PV panels, mounting hardware, circuit breakers and inverters and cables. Such items can be very expensive. In China, the average cost (for a 3kW system) so far is around 30,000 RMB and the cost is all covered by consumer theirselves.
In terms of long payback period, which is an economic measure, indicating the number of years an investment takes to pay for itself; we suppose that in China, if the FIT or selling price for RGCPVS is 0.42 RMB/kWh; the initial installation cost is 30,000 RMB for a 3kW system(despite the repair costs), and if the daily average generation is 10 kWh, the payback period will be at least 10 years. Oppositely, if the consumers use the electricity from the State Grid, instead of generating by their own power system, they do not need wait for the 10 years period with taking the risk of price decline. Hence, long pay back period also baffles residences' interest to RGCPVS.
First of all, a renovation and transformation for Chinese electricity distribution management system is needed. As a result of a large sum of electricity generated by RGCPVS, it could be accessed by the grid at the same time, the designed load growth model will be changed and hard to make load forecasting, meanwhile, the voltage variation will become inevitable. Secondly, the PV cells material technology restricts the PV industry development in China. The silicon purifying is a high technology and the purity of silicon significantly affects the efficiency of PV power transformation 13) . This compared to other renewable energy sources (such as solar thermal), PV systems have a relatively low efficiency level ranging between 12-20%. Although there is continuous technological progress in PV materials for improving existing systems' performances or creating new products, PV systems are still limited by the capabilities of the materials used in PV cells. Thirdly, in addition to solar cells, the energy storage technology and batteries had become another vital issue for the sustainable development of China's RGCPVS, how to balance their advance will be a problem. Addtionaly, there are severe environmental concerns, such as advanced technologies requires to deal with toxic substances that accompany the silicon purifying and the energy consumption evaluation and other environmental influence cuased by PV manufacturing. c) O (opportunity) ① O1: Government is putting more emphasis on RGCPVS in recent years than before 
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The increasing awareness of Chinese government of promoting RGCPVS is mainly manifested in two aspects: national planning and support policies related to distributed PV generation system.
The Five Year Plans(FYP) is generally regarded as a crucial important document that outline the strategic vision for Chinese economic, social and environmental development. Table 4 outlines the changes on national plans about distributed PV system. As summarized the '10th FYP' concentrates to promote productive capacity and demonstration project of PV in 2001 to the '12th FYP 'in 2012, in which the distributed PV system and Large-Scale PV (LSPV) plants were set to have the same target(10GW) for the first time. In the mean time, based on the FYP, relevant laws and regulations were formulated as well. Under the most important law of renewable energy in China-'Renewable Energy Law', State Grid company was officially required to purchase all the electricity generated by the renewables in 2006 first time. And in the year of 2007, the national financial support programs of 'Golden Sun program' and 'Temporary Measures for Financial Subsidies for Building Integrated Photovoltaics and Building-Attached Photovoltaic' was started, meaning that the polices no longer focus on large PV plants, but also on distributed PV generators. In 2011, the State Council announced the 'Decision of the state council on accelerating the fostering and development of strategic energing industries', in which 'expanding diversified solar PV market' was put forward. In 2012, the installed capacity of PV reached 3.28GW,which was at its highest ever. Since then, the policies have changed to explore the domestic market. Then, in just 2 years (from 2012), more than five important policies directly related to promote domestic RGCPVS were developed, which is more than in the previous 5 years combined .
As discussed above, not only the amount of policies related to distributed PV power system is growing, but also the targets and policies concerning distributed PV power system are getting detailed and practical. Thus, Chinese central government puts increasing emphasis on distributed PV system. ② O2:Huge potential market As a comparison between cumulative and newly installed capacity of PV in China is shown in Fig.4 . It indicates that the cumulative installation is comparatively small, but the annual growth rate of new installations is getting higher. Additionally, in line with the ambitions of the government, the installed capacity of PV is targeted to 50 GW in 2020. However, until the end of 2012, the actual number is only 3.28 GW 15) . Therefore, it is supposed that there should be a big room to grow for the RGCPVS to fill the gap. On the other hand, Chinese Renewable Energy Industries Association (CREIA) estimated the technical potential of PV applications in China in 2008. If 20% of rooftops and building facades in China install it, there will be 100 GWp of distributed PV systems 16) . Let along the plenty of open space for system except for roofs. Just for these reasons, a promising development space and market of RGCPVS can be expected . The former one requires that the scale of the PV project should be more than 50kWp, which is apparently excesive for the RGCPVS. The latter projects is at least 300kWp capacity. Evidently, these existing national subsidy programs rule out the RGCPVS, and other practical financial support for this system is almost nonexisting. For a new green product, it's hard to get any progress all by itself in the start up phase. ② T2:Lower residential electricity prices
d)T (threats)
The existing Chinese electricity pricing system is quite complicated. There are eight basic categories as follows: residential, non-residential lighting, commercial, non-industrial, general industry, major industry, agricultural production and an eighth "other" category. The residential electricity price is the lowest. In order to reveal Chinese low residential electricity prices, we made a comparison among . Hence, if the residents use the electricity generated by RGCPVS systems, and sell the rest power to the State Grid with an average desulfurizing price at 0.42 RMB/kWh (JPY:7.40), despite the high initial and maintain costs, there would not be too much difference between their electric charge and money earned by RGCPVS for the first 10 years.
In addition to the most significant factors that we discussed by using SWOT analytical method, for further understanding about these factors, they were divided into 8 categories (see in Fig.5 ): Resource (S1, S2, W4), Market (O2, O4), Economic benefit (T1,T2,W3,S4,S5), Administration factors (O1, T3,T4,T5), Technology(W2), Productivity(S3) and Public awareness(S6,O3,T6). Clearly, factors related to Economic benefit are scored (mean score) far above others, followed by Administration factors and Technology, factors related to Public awareness, Resource and Market are less important. The reasons are understandable. The RGCPVS is generally billed as a kind of investment and its target consumers are the residents. Consequently, the economic benefit related factors are regarded as the most significant factors. Firstly, the decreasing cost of RGCPVS has opened the possibility of being widely accepted and afforded by residents. The economic income makes the investment on RGCPVS be more attractive than bank deposits in a long run. Thus, a RGCPVS market can be get formed. However, as 'every coin has two sides', on the other hand, the lengthy payback period also drive up the indetermination about the economic income. Besides, since the RGCPVS income is earned from the electricity saving and selling excess electricity, the lower residential electricity price not only leads to a longer payback period, but also less interest and willingness to change their traditional energy supply method. Meaning if the economic benefit of lengthy payback period is not able to meet the consumer/residents' expectation, it would be hard to attract them to accept RGCPVS. However, these problems could be improved by policy makers. A suggestion is presented in Section 6.
(2) Comparison between Japanese and Chinese experts' evaluation on SWOT factors
As illustrated in Table 6 , owing to the same rank and close mean score, the experts of two groups are consider to hold the similar opinions on the importance of majority SWOT factors. Particularly, they agreeded with the biggest strength, weakness and threat are S5 'Economic income', W3 'Economic II_285 barriers'and T1 'Lack of funds', separately. However, experts' opinions are divided on the greatest opportunity. Japanese experts regarded O3 'Appeal for improving the air quality of Chinese' as the mostimportant opportunity, while Chinese experts strongly support O1 'Government is putting more emphasis on RGCPVS in recent years thanbefore'should be the top factor. Next, in addition to the difference in rank, an independent-samples Mann-Whitney U test is adopted to verify the statistical significant difference between the two groups as well. Mann-Whitney U test is a non-parametric test used to determine whether two independent groups of data are different 19) . The pvalue is the probability of obtaining either the observed difference or a more extreme value of the difference between the two groups. If the p-value＜ 0.05，then the result is considered significant. If the p-value＞0.05, then the two of groups of data are not different 20) . Statistical analysis of the parameters in this paper was carried out by SPSS19. With the Mann-Whitney U test, the factors which p-value are samller than 0.05 are listed in Table 7 . Apparently, S5, W3, W4, O1, T1,T2 and T5 have a p-value smaller than 0.05, suggesting that the evaluations of two groups' experts are significantly different from each other in above 7 factors.
Then, for further confirmation and understanding of the key differences between the two groups' experts, a more detailed comparison focus on these 7 factors (see in Table 8 ) was conducted. Since S5, W3, and T1 are ranked first in all the S, W and T factors by both experts: Japanese and Chinese, respectively. Meanwhile, the score given by the two countries' experts about these three factors are also centralized in high score level. Therefore, the experts' evaluation on S5, W3, and T1are basically identical.
On the other hand, based on the obvious discrepancy between the two groups in mean, rank and score distribution and with the p-value＜0.05, the views of Japanese and Chinese experts are considered the most significant different in W4 'Imbalance of resource', O1 'Government is putting more emphasis on RGCPVS in recent years thanbefore',T2 'Lower residential electricity prices' and T5 'Legal and regulation constraints'. These differences revealed above mainly can be summed up to: Chinese experts stress towards to the attitude of policy makers and greatly expect government strategy, while Japanese experts emphasize on the attraction and benefit for public. It should be pointed out that there is nothing wrong about the two countries experts' different evaluations towards the SWOT factors of applying RGCPVS in China. Since the RGCPVS is at the very initial forming stage in China, the Chinese experts are inexperienced about China's RGCPVS industry, however, Japanese experts can give the judgments from an external, objective and experiencer's standpoint. Particularly, the factors have a higher attention by Japanese experts indicating these factors might be neglected by Chinese experts.
Therefore, in the following parts, firstly, we try to find out the reasons why the two countries experts are different in these factors, then explore what should China's RGCPVS industry pay particular attentions.
a) Industry background
Firstly, in China, not only the entire power generation industry (including power generation, transmission and sale) is monopolized by State Grid company (belongs to the state), but also the PV industry is also largely rely on government investment and preferential policy. Thus, the government plays a irreplaceable role in these industry. The RGCPVS as a PV product and power system is easily be regared to be greatly depend on government by Chinese experts. However, the RGCPVS is different from the traditional power system, as Japanese experts suggested: the development of the RGCPVS industry requires a positive participation of the residents. An important way to attract residenetial consumers should be developed for economic efficiency. Moreover, the role of government in a competitive market such as the RGCPVS market should be to keep its fairness and healthy competition.
Secondly, RGCPVS is generally regarded as a way to divert the excess production capacity of Chinese PV manufacturing. However, for the unexpected severe sanctions by Europe and America, the government has to accelerate the exploration of the domestic market without complete support policies, especially the policies related the resident's benefit. For instance, the FIT price for power generated by the RGCPVS has not been officially decided in most Chinese cities up to nowunlike the well prepared and planed Japanese RGCPVS industry. As a successful industry, the RGCPVS in Japan started in the beginning of 1990s, pushed by Japanese government instead of external conditions. Before conducting the RGCPVS, Japan has not only completed the financial support system towards different types of PV power system, but also they owned the advanced PV cell technology. Based on well preparation, Japanese government started RGCPVS.
Therefore, the different industry background of RGCPVS might lead to the different evaluations by
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Japanese and Chinese experts. However, since RGCPVS is different from the traditional power industry or PV industry, the target consumer of RGCPVS is the resident, instead of governments. Thus, to provide an attractive economic efficiency more focus for China's RGCPVS industry should be paid.
b) Consumers purchase decision-making
Since the target and final consumer of RGCPVS is the residence, how to attract them should be the key point. Based on the Consumers Purchase Decision-making Theory, the consumer purchase process includes 4 steps: Problem Recognition, Information search, Evaluation of Alternatives and Purchase decision. This whole process will be affected by personal(demographic factors), psychological (motives, perception) and social factors(culture, social influences). Obviously, as in Japan, environment protection is like a social culture which is not only closely linked with everyone's daily life but also this concept has taken root in people's community. Even the public's appealing and awareness is indelible for the Japanese government. Thus, though with a same economic benefit, this social factor will help consumers to make up a purchase decision of green products. Consequently, the green product will become easier to be accepted by Japanese residence.
On the other hand, the awareness is awaking in Chineses, but not strong enough to be a popular social culture in most places. Further, the prices of most green products are higher than the common products. Although some consumers are awarded of the importance of green products in the step of 'Information search', they easily are affected by personal factors (such as income) during 'Evaluation of Alternatives'. As a result, Chinese residents are not easily to accept a green product such as RGCPVS as Japanese residents.
Consequently, the economic efficiency would be more necessary to attract more Chinese residents to apply the RGCPVS. c) Policy intervention and public product life cycle model According with the Product Life Cycle Theory, we developed a model of policy intervention and green product life cycle (see in Fig.6 ). As demonstrated in this chart, at the stage1, there should be a clear target and complete policy framework to support the pro motion of green product, and the policy intervention should be the highest. The policy maker could set a demonstrative project or support a few superior enterprises. Meanwhile the number of consumers should be small, because of the high price, insufficient understanding and uncertainty for this green product. However, since the stage 2, along with the development of this green product, the number of consumers and competitors are getting larger. At this moment, the policy should focus on benign competition and monitor the development direction, as a supporting role. The government investment as well as the supportive policy should be decreased. Japan's RGCPVS can be regarded as a good example of this model, the government's plays different and corresponding roles at the different development stages to achive a constructive development. However, in our case, China's RGCPVS is already in the stage 1, but the policy framework just started. Thus, there is a gap between the developing RGCPVS and lagged policy intervention. Consequently, there could be a longer and more complicated road for Chinese RGCPVS in the first stage. The approaches to overcome this gap, one is accelate the related policy making, the other is slow down the development of RGCPVS in China.
In short, unlike other existing renewable energy industry, RGCPVS's final target is the residents, their benefit should be always most significant. Of course, government's support is important and effective, especially in the start stage of a public product. Nonetheless, the technolofy breakrhough should not be based on government instead of considering how to encourage residents to accept this product. Eventhough there are some progress made by the strong policy support, if the policy changes a little or the residential power market is opened, this booming industry will be easily destroyed, just like'be a flash in the pan'. To begin with, due to five groups of experts, Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) is used to observe if there is any difference between groups on variable. ANOVA is a collection of statistical models used to 
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analyze the differences between group means and their associated procedures (such as "variation" among and between groups), developed by R.A. Fisher.As doing multiple two-sample t-tests would result in an increased chance of committing a statistical type I error, ANOVAs are useful in comparing (testing) three or more means (groups or variables) for statistical significance 21) . The factors which p-value is smaller than 0.05 are listed in Table 9 , it is assume that W3', O4'and T5' p-value are smaller than 0.05, indicating that the opinions of the experts with different backgrounds are alike in 18 factors, except on W3, O4 and T5.
Then, according to the requirements and steps of ANOVA, if there is significant difference between the groups, a further examination is need to find out how they different are with each other. Because of Equal Variances not assumed (p-value ＜ 0.05) in W3, O4 and T5, Tamhane's T2(m) test was used to verify significant difference for multiple comparisons (see in Table 10 ). Based on the result, W3 and O4 are excluded (for p-value＞0.05), and the most significant different factors can be determined as only T5 finally. Then, Table 11 outlins a detailed comparison among experts with different background for T5. We found that the Architects and Engineers has a high importance, especially the Engineers. The senior representatives of solar energy firms all agree that the T5 'Legal and regulation constraints' greatly threaten the development of RGCPVS in China, while the Architects disagree with it. This difference would be explained as PV companies'work must comply fully with rules and regulations, even a small deficiency will cause big troubles for them.
In summary, as discussed above there is no clear and strong correlations between the expert's opinion and their backgrounds. It reveals the opinion of the experts with different background on SWOT factors for promoting RGCPVS in China could be generally regarded as unanimous, and also proves the SWOT factors identified by our research could be regareded as objective.
SWOT STRATEGY FOR PROMOTING CHINA'S RGCPVS
Based on Weihrich's SWOT appropriate strategies, the four types of crossing analyses and the specific strategies are shown in Table12. a) SO strategies, that is, in according with the principles of maximizing both of the strengths and opportunities (Max-Max), enhance the merits and take advantage of chances 22) . b) ST strategies, means in according with the principles of maximizing the strengths and minimizing threats (Max-Min), strengthen ad vantages and avoid risks 22) . c) WO strategies, according with the principles of minimizing the disadvantages and maximizing the opportunities (Min-Max), reduce the weaknesses and utilize the chances 22) . d) WT strategies, namely, in accordance with the principles of minimizing both of threats and disadvantages (Min-Min), decrease threats and overcome short comings 22) . The detailed SO, ST, WO and WT strategies for promoting RGCPVS in China are as follows: (1) SO strategies a) Seize the strategic opportunity in which the government greatly supports the RGCPVS and it is in accordance with the development planning made by the authority to promote China's RGCPVS development. Encourage more PV companies branch out to RGCPVS related service and attract small and medium sized companies or private capitals to participate in RGCPVS, and break the monopolistic situation by State Grid (O1, S4, S5). b) Take the opportunity of Chinese strong appeal for improving the air quality, based on a clear, long-term and reasonable FIT price, highlight the environmental and economic benefit, flexibility and convenience of RGCPVS to public(O3, S5, S6, O7). c) Make full use of the rich resources reserves of solar and the materials of PV (such as metals) resource, vast available installation areas and market to accelerate participators and investors from both home and abroad, and also take the advantages of the flexibility and convenience of RGCPVS to try to meet the residenctial demand in electricity in the areas with rich solar resource (S1, S2, S3, O2, O4).
(2) ST strategies a) Strengthen policy research of RGCPVS, complete strategic planning for it. Increase the supporting efforts, introduce more favorable policies, especially the sale price for the residence (S5, T1, T2, T4,T5). b) Set technology standards and clear the scope of RGCPVS, to ensure the right of using the public area for this system and some other legal question (S2, S7, T3, T5). c) Encourage trained engineers or professional RGCPVS companies to build solar cell systems on the roof or other places (to avoid accidents of occurring again), and set a strict industry standard to regularize their behavior(S1, S2, T3). c) Implement pilot programs for applying RDGPVS.These pilot programs can be started from the areas where are rich in solar resource, and gradually extend from the small size public facilities to residents (W1, W4, O2,O3). (4) WT strategies a) Promote the construction of a power grid and related management systems, to make the power grid able to accept the power generated by RGCPVS, and meet the need of the local areas in the evening(W2,T3). b) More efforts should be made for supporting the RGCPVS industry, issue more kinds of favorable policies to attract investment parties from all walks of society to enter into the RGCPVS industry. Consequently, to form an diversified investment mechanism, instead of focusing on the energy costly, contaminative and oversea's market dependent PV manufacturing industry (T1, T4, T5, W2,W3). c) Policy makers should solve the problems caused by policy lag, develop better planning of policies for every development stages of RGCPVS, and be prospective as well as quick response for the potential problems (T3,T4,T5,W2,W3).
d) The policy makers or government should confirm and persist on their plan and desion on RGCPVS. Since with this system, to some extent, the state monopoly on China's electricity industry will be broken. Futhermore, as the corruption is a part of reasons that weak policy execution, it will greatly badly affect the enthusiasm both of the consumers and related business sectors, and also lead to weak policy execution . Therefore, the specific rules, regulations and supervisery mechanism towards the government agents and practitioners are urgently needed (T3,T4).
CONCLUSION
The development of RGCPVS in China is at its very early stage, therefore, a methodical analysis about the advantages and barriers of the inner and exterior conditions is essential and useful. Thus, we discussed the factors which improves or impedes the development of RGCPVS in China by SWOT analytical method as follows:
In section 3, we analyzed the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats that RGCPVS faces by using SWOT analysis method, and building a SWOT matrix.
In section 4 and 5, a) firstly, we conducted a survey to identify the importance of every factor. The result shows that the most important S,W,O and T factors were 'Economic benefit', 'Economic barriers', 'Government is getting values' and 'Lack of funds', respectively. The factors that are related to economic benefit and administration were proved to be the top two factor with the highest value, while market and resource factors were less important. b) Secondly, we made a comparison between Japanese and Chinese experts. The result suggests that the two countries' experts agreed with the most factors, except the 'Government is getting values', 'Imbalance of resource', 'Lower residential electricity prices' and 'Legal and regulation constraints'. These differences is summed up to: Chinese experts value the attitude towards the policy makers and greatly expect government strategy, while Japanese experts emphasize on the attraction and benefit for residence or public. We explained the reasons from three aspects: industry background difference, the influence of social factors in consumers' green product purchase decision making and the different stages in policy intervention and green product life cycle model. c)Thirdly, in order to prove the correlation between experts' background and opinions, and our study's objectivity, we analyzed their statistical significant difference by ANOVA method. The result indicated that there was not significant correlations between the experts' opinions and their backgrounds, and opinions in the experts with different background could be generally regarded as unanimous on this problem.
In section 6, we suggested SO, WO, ST and WT strategies for promoting China's RGCPVS.
Finally, RGCPVS is both a chance and a challenge for the Chinese public, government and related industry practitioner. For the public, they need to improve their environment protection awareness, learn how to do it and change the way of thinking 'if I do environment-friendly things, it's better than nothing'. For the government, the RGCPVS is a reasonable choice that would be useful to advertise Chinese air pollution crisis and the energy structure adjustment, even as the popularization of RGCPVS could even breake its monopoly on electricity industry. The goverment should persist on it, accelerate to complete related policy framework about it, but also paying attention to over intervention. As to the contractors and other stakeholders, they should realize that government support is helpful but also dangerous. Poor policy intervenetion made the growth to be difficult, but excess intervention might dimish this industry too. The best period is when the government is completing policies, to slow down their ambious expansion ,and to concentrate on staff and engineer training, technology improving and consumers benefit creating.
Our findings presented a useful reference for governments, contractors and other stakeholders in providing insights into the barriers, advantages and possible approaches of promoting RGCPVS in China. Although, the RGCPVS is not cost-effective at the present time, as technology costs decrease, public environmental awareness increase and appropriate policy be formulated, we believe it will become progressively attractive in China.
